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SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
FILMON.COM, INC., a Delaware
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
DOUBLEVERIFY, INC., a Delaware
corporation; and DOES 1-10,
Defendants.
Case No.: BC 5 619 8 7
COMPLAINT FOR:
1) Trade Libel;
2) Tortious Interference with Contract;
3) Tortious Interference with
Prospective Economic Advantage; and
4) Unfair Competition Under California
Bus. & Prof. Code Section 17200, et
seq.
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Introduction
1. DoubleVerify, Inc. ("DV") continues to knowingly publish false and harmful
descriptions of the content available on FilmOn.com, Inc. ("FilmOn") websites. FilmOn has
invested millions ofdollars generating and acquiring content. FilmOn continues to spend millions
ofdollars to promote its content. DV's actions have caused FilmOn millions ofdollars in damages
by improperly disrupting FilmOn'sefforts to market content it owns.
2. DV purports to be abusiness information and technology company offering an
assortment ofproducts and services for agencies and companies to track and target online
advertising. DV provides impression quality reports, which claim to classify content found on
website domains. Based on the information provided in the reports, online marketers and
advertisers purchase advertising space and make placement decisions for their brands. Within its
impression quality reports, DV attempts to identify what itcalls "offensive and objectionable"
content. Amisclassification ofa website's content can result in a particular website being
"blacklisted" byscores ofpotential advertisers, resulting in a tremendous loss ofad revenue.
3. FilmOn's website provides both subscription-based and free television content on
internet protocol ("BP")-enabled devices including televisions, set-top boxes, personal computers,
mobile phones, and tablets. Advertising and product placement is the primary source ofrevenue for
the free-content websites. On information and belief, arecently published DV impression quality
report incorrectly described and misclassified FilmOn.com and its related websites in the
"Copyright Infringement- File Sharing" and "Adult Content" categories. As a result, on
information and belief, FilmOn.com and its related websites have been labeled as copyright
infringers and distributors ofadult content, causing some ofFiImOn.com's advertising partners to
pull advertising from FilmOn's websites and causing others to indicate an intent to do so.
4. These category designations are false and disparaging descriptions of the FilmOn
websites that have harmed FilmOn's business relationship with their current and prospective
advertisers and other third parties. FilmOn and its related websites do not stream copyright
infringing or adult content. Upon learning ofthe false and disparaging statements in October 2013,
FilmOn's counsel promptly contacted DV to demand acorrection ofthese statements. FilmOn's
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counsel also informed DV that a company had terminated its advertising relationship with FilmOn
as a direct result ofthese false descriptions. After claiming itconducted an "internal investigation,"
DV informed FilmOn's counsel that it would not retract or revise the descriptions of the FilmOn
websites published initsreports. Over the past year, in spite ofnumerous requests, DV has failed to
update its information to reflect the true nature ofFilmOn's business, which has nothing to do with
copyright infringementor adult content.
5. By this action, FilmOn seeks compensation for the damages it has incurred asa
result of the false and disparaging statements DV continues to publish and to enjoin DV from
furtherdamaging their reputations with online advertisers.
The Parties
6. PlaintiffFilmOn.com, Tnc. isa Delaware corporation headquartered in Beverly Hills,
California.
7. Defendant DoubleVerify, Inc. isa Delaware corporation headquartered inNew York
City, which conducts business in the state ofCalifornia.
8. FilmOn does not presently know the true names and capacities of the defendants
sued asDOES 1 through 10, and therefore sues those defendants byfictitious names pursuant to
California Code ofCivil Procedure section 474. FilmOn will amend this complaint to allege the
true identities of DOES 1 through 10once they have been ascertained. FilmOnis informed and
believe that each of the defendants sued as DOES 1through 10 is insome manner responsible for
the occurrences, injuries and other damages alleged in this complaint.
9. Whenever, inthis Complaint, reference is made to any actions of the defendants,
such allegations shall mean that the directors, officers, employees oragent(s) ofsaid entity did
perform orauthorize the alleged acts oractively engaged inthe management, direction and control
of such entity and were acting within the course and scope of their employment.
Jurisdiction and Venue
10. Venue isproper in Los Angeles County under: California Code ofCivil Procedure
section 395 because theacts and transactions giving rise to these causes of action caused FilmOn
injury in Los Angeles County.
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11. This Court mayproperlyexercisepersonal jurisdictionover thedefendants pursuant
to Code of Civil Procedure 410.10, as defendants haveconducted business in LosAngeles County.
Summary of Factual Allegations
12. Since 2008, FilmOnhas providedhigh-definition ("HD") subscription-based
television services to internetprotocol ("EP")-enabled devices including televisions, set-topboxes,
personal computers, mobilephones, and tablets. FilmOn's subscription packages include access to
over a hundred television channels, premium movie channels, pay-per-viewchannels, as well as
over 2,000 video on demand titles. FilmOn also provides free content in standard definition ("SD")
format. FilmOndistributes its televisions services on various websitedomains including
filmon.com, demand.filmon.com, lenovo.filmon.com: omniverse.filmon.com. staging.filmon.com.
ftth.filmon.com. us.filmon.com. andsamsung.filmon.com (collectively the"FilmOnWebsites").
The sole source of revenue generatedby the free content on FilmOn Websites is advertisingrevenue
from online advertising, including banneradvertising and advertising displayed whileviewingthe
free content provided.
13^ On information and belief, DV is as a digital technology company that offers
advertisers online tracking and "brand safety" services to monitor the distribution ofonline
advertising on the internet.
14. On information and belief, as part of its impression quality solutions services, DV
offers websitedomain reports ("Impression QualityReports") that classify websites to provide
information to advertisers to guide the targeting of online advertising. The purpose of the
Impression Quality Report is to categorize website domains so that advertisers can control where
their ads appear. On information and belief, DV customers are also offered additional brand
protection services to block online advertising from appearingon web domains labeled by DV
under any undesired category.
15. On information and belief, in late 2013, FilmOn learned that DV had published and
distributed Impression Quality Reports to its customers with false and disparaging classifications of
one or more of the FilmOn Websites. On informationand belief, these ImpressionQuality Reports
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falsely classify the FilmOn Websites under the categories of"Copyright Infringement-File Sharing"
and "Adult Content."
16. On information and belief, DV defines the category of"Copyright Infringement:
Streaming or File Sharing" sites as "Sites, presently or historically, associated with access to or
distribution ofcopyrighted material without appropriate controls, licensing, or permission;
including but not limited to, sites electronically streaming or allowing user file sharing ofsuch
material." Popular examples ofsuch sites are widely believed to include the original version of
Napster.com, as well as the file-sharing platforms Grokster and Limewire. These sites were found
to have permitted practically unfettered distribution among their users ofcopyrighted material
without permission ofthe copyright holders and without appropriate controls such as those dictated
by the Digital Millennium Copyright Act ("DMCA").
17. The FilmOn Websites are not properly classified as Copyright Infringement:
Streaming or File Sharing websites. To begin with, none of the FilmOn Websites facilitate illegal
file sharing. More importantly, the material provided by FilmOn Websites has been vetted, revised
and approved through multiple high-profile disputes with all four major broadcast networks. For
example, FilmOn has been involved in litigation with Fox (as well as other networks) over its right
to provide users with access to broadcast content that the networks are required by law to provide
for free to the public in exchange for their use of the public airwaves. See Fox Television Stations,
Inc. v. BarryDriller Content Sys., PLC, 915 F. Supp. 2d 1138 (CD. Cat. 2012), appeal docketed sub
nom.. Fox Television Stations, Inc. v. FilmOn X, LLC, No. 13-55136 (9th Cir. argued August 27,
2013); Fox Television Stations, Inc. v. FilmOn X, LLC, No. 13-758 RMC, 2013 WL 4763414
(D.D.C. Sept. 5, 2013), appeal docketed, No. 13-7145 (D.C. Cir. September 17, 2013). FilmOn
strongly believes that its rights ultimately will be vindicated by the courts because it is entitled to a
compulsory license to retransmit network content as acable company under the United States
Copyright Act and under the sound reasoning ofthe United States Supreme Court's decision in
American Broadcasting Cos., et al. v. Aereo, Inc., 134 S.Ct. 2498, 2014 WL 2864485, Case No. 13-
461 (June 25, 2014). However, until the courts resolve the legal dispute between FilmOn and the
major broadcast networks, and until it is approved to rebroadcast network content as a cable
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company, FilmOnhas compliedand will continueto complywith all court orders and injunctions
thatrequire it to limitaccess to broadcast content. FilmOn has filed sworn affidavits of compliance
with theseorders and has offered to provide any further assurances of compliance to DV. The
practical effect of these disputes is that FilmOn's offerings are constantlymonitored forcompliance
not only internally but also by its well-heeled adversaries and their counsel, such that even the
slightestpotentiallyinfringing content is almost immediately identified and removed. When its
compliance has beenquestioned (formally or informally), FilmOn has promptly removed the
questioned content. FilmOnhas invested significant funds to ensure it is in compliance, and
significant funds are invested by adverse third parties to scratinize FilmOn's efforts. As a
consequence of these highly visible and hotlycontesteddisputes, a potentialad partnerof FilmOn
can be more confident than ever that FilmOn's current content fully complies with all applicable
copyright laws. This levelof brand safety is unparalleledby any website with product offerings
similar to the FilmOn Websites, and DV should know this.
18. On informationand belief, DV defines Adult Content as "Mature topics which are
inappropriateviewing for children including explicit language,content, sounds and themes."
19. The FilmOn Websites are not properly classified as Adult Content websites.
20. On October 3, 2013, counsel for FilmOn sent a cease and desist letter to DV
demanding a retraction of the false copyright infringement classification of the FilmOn Websites in
the Impression Quality Report (the "Cease and Desist Letter"). The Cease and Desist Letter
informed DV that it waspublishing false and misleading information that the FilmOnWebsites
were infringing on copyrights and allowing users to share files. That letter also brought to DV's
attentionthe direct harm caused by the falseclassifications in the ImpressionQuality Report,
including the termination of a contractby one of FilmOn's business partners.
21. After receiving the Cease and Desist Letter and discussions with FilmOn's counsel,
counsel for DV agreed to conductan investigation of the classifications published in the Impression
QualityReport for the FilmOnWebsites. While this investigation was pending, FilmOnidentified
at least threecurrent business partnerswho received the false classification in the Impression
Quality Report: Videology, Optimedia, and the Collective Agency.
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22. After conducting its investigation of the classifications, DV concluded that as of
October 22, 2013, it decided to maintain its classification of the FilmOn Websites in the "Copyright
Infringement: Streaming or File Sharing" and "Adult Content" web domain categories.
23. On or about October 24, 2013, FilmOn's counsel sent an email stating that FilmOn
completely disagreed with the continued use of the "Copyright Infringement: Streaming or File
Sharing" and "Adult Content" classifications for its websites. It also sought further explanation of
the basis behind the DV designations.
24. On October 31, 2013, DV's counsel responded via email with DV definitions of the
"Copyright Infringement: Streaming or File Sharing" and "Adult Content" categories. DV's
counsel also provided a summary of the informationreviewed to make its designations without
further explanation of how these factors were weighed when classifying the FilmOn Websites in the
Impression Quality Reports.
25. Since October 2013, FilmOn's representatives and its counsel have continued to
offer proof to DV of its misclassification of the FilmOn Websites, and DV has continually refused
to change its classification. In July of 2014, FilmOn representatives met in person with a
representative of DV to discuss the improper classifications in more detail. Thereafter, DV still
refused to remove the classification. Finally, just prior to the filing of this complaint, on October
23, 2014, FilmOn informed DV in writing that, if DV did not remove its classification, FilmOn
would be forced to take legal action. As of the time of filing, DV maintains its improper
classifications.
26. On information and belief, as a direct result of DV's false and disparaging statements
published in the Impression Quality Reports, FilmOn has lost at least one advertising account.
After viewing the Impression Quality Report, Optimedia terminated its contract with FilmOn to
display Pizza Hut advertising on the FilmOn Websites. On information and belief, other FilmOn ad
partners and potential ad partners have refused to advertise through websites in FilmOn's network.
27. Advertising is the sole source of revenue for the free content services of the FilmOn
Websites. On information and belief, online advertisers have tenninated advertising contracts with
FilmOn based on the false descriptions published by DV. On information and belief, DV's false
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descriptions have caused FilmOn direct loss of advertising revenue, harmed their goodwill and
business reputations, and interfered with their efforts to execute agreements with additional
advertising partners.
28. The removal of this advertising has caused FilmOn to suffer damages in the form of
lost profits and other consequential damages relating to the diminishment of their goodwill in an
amount to be proven at trial and significantly greater than the minimum jurisdiction amount for
unlimitedcivil jurisdictionin California.
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
TRADE LIBEL
29. FilmOn repeats and re-alleges each preceding paragraph as ifset forth in full herein.
30. Through its actions described above, DV committed trade libel. Based on
information and belief, DV published false and disparaging descriptions of the FilmOn Websites in
several Impression Quality Reports sent to its online advertiser clients. On information and belief,
the DV Impression Quality Reports falsely classify the FilmOn Websites under the categories of
"Copyright Infringement: Streaming or File Sharing" and "Adult Content."
31. On information and belief, DV defines Copyright Infringement: Streaming or File
Sharing sites as "Sites, presently or historically, associated with access to or distribution of
copyrighted material without appropriate controls, licensing, or permission; including but not
limited to, sites electronically streaming or allowing user file sharing of such material." On
information and belief, DV defines Adult Content as "Mature topics which are inappropriate
viewmg for children including explicit language, content, sounds and themes."
32. The FilmOn Websites do not allow the sharing of files or participate in any copyright
infringement. On information and belief, the DV characterizations are afalse and disparaging
description of the content provided on the FilmOn Websites. FilmOn brought the false and
disparaging comments to the attention ofDV in the Cease and Desist Letter and in several
subsequent communications.
33. The Cease and Desist Letter identified the business relationships harmed by the false
classification of the FilmOn Websites. On information and belief, DV knows that many online
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advertisers will not allow its ads to be distributed on web domains classified by DV as "Copyright
Infringement: Streaming or File Sharing" and "Adult Content." In fact, DV offers services to
advertisers that wish toprohibit the distribution of online advertising on website domains classified
in these categories.
34. DV's false anddisparaging statements havecausedOptimedia to terminate a contract
todisplay Pizza Hut advertisements onthe FilmOn Websites. This contract termination has caused
pecuniary damage to FilmOn.
35. On information and belief, the false statementsmade by DV in the Impression
Quality Reports, played a material andsubstantial part in inducing Optimedia tocancel its
advertising relationships with FilmOn. On information andbelief, the false statements made by DV
in the Impression Quality Reports have caused other similarly-situated ad partners and potential ad
partners of FilmOn todecline toadvertise through their websites. FilmOn hassuffered damages in
the form of lostprofits andotherconsequential damages relating to the false anddisparaging
statements in the Impression Quality Reports inan amount to be proven at trialandsignificandy
greater than theminimum jurisdiction amount for unlimited civil jurisdiction in California.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH CONTRACT
36. FilmOn repeats and re-alleges eachpreceding paragraph as if set forth in full herein.
37. FilmOn has and continues to haveexisting and valid contracts with ad partners such
as Optimedia to display advertisements on the FilmOn Websites.
38. DV is and, at all relevant times was, aware that FilmOn had the above-described
contracts.
39. On information and belief, DV has intentionally engaged in a course of conduct
calculated to disrupt, and whichhas disrupted, the contractual relationships between FilmOn and its
ad partners.
40. As an actual and proximate result of DV's conduct, FilmOn has suffered actual
and/orconsequential damages in an amountnot yet ascertained, but in excessof the minimum
jurisdictionalamountof this Court. In particular, DV's conductcausedOptimediato terminate a
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contract to display Pizza Hut advertisements on the FilmOn Websites. This contract termination
has caused pecuniary damage to FilmOn.
41. On information and belief, the actionsof DV were intended to cause injury to
FilmOn, were intended to subject them to unjust hardship inconscious disregard oftheir rights, and
constituted unprivileged acts designed to cause them injury. This conduct constitutes malice and
oppression within the meaning ofCalifornia Civil Code section 3294, thereby entitling FilmOn to
punitive and exemplary damages inanamount sufficient to punish DV.
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH PROSPECTIVE ECONOMIC ADVANTAGE
42. FilmOn repeats and re-alleges each preceding paragraph asif set forth infull herein.
43. FilmOn has developed valuable contractual andother business and economic
relationships with their ad partners and potential adpartners with the probability of future economic
benefit. Additionally, FilmOn has developed valuable business and economic relationships with
third parties, which have engaged in, engage in, are scheduled to engage in, ormay engage in,
collaborations, projects, or otherbusiness dealings withFilmOn.
44. DV knows and, at all relevant times, knew of these contractual andotherbusiness
and economic relationships between FilmOn and its ad partners and, at all relevant times, knew of
the business and economic relationships between FilmOn andother thirdparties, which have
engaged in, engage in, are scheduled to engage in, ormay engage in, collaborations, projects, or
other business dealings with them.
45. On information and belief, DV has engaged in unlawful and unethical conduct in
mounting a campaign to deliberately disrupt FilmOn's business, and which isdesigned to induce
breach and disrupt the contractual and other business and economic relationships between FilmOn
and their adpartners. DV has, through these wrongful acts, caused certain ofFilmOn's adpartners
to cease or curtail their relationshipswith FilmOn.
46. On informationand belief, DV has engaged in unlawful and unethicalconduct in
interfering inbusiness dealings between FilmOn and third parties, which have engaged in, engage
in, arescheduled to engage in, or may engage in, collaborations, projects, or other business dealings
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with them. DV has through these wrongful acts caused such third parties to cease orcurtail their
relationships with FilmOn.
47. DV's conduct is andwas wrongful, independent of anyinterference with the
agreements orbusiness and economic relationships discussed herein, because, among other things,
it constituted trade libel and deceptive advertising to potential ad partners and others to the effect
that the FilmOn Websites contain copyright mfringing oradult content. In addition, oninformation
and belief, although DV claims to assist inthe fight against malware, DV appears to be involved in
the distribution ofquestionable and potentially illegal malware/adware inits processes, such as the
vicious web browser hijacker known as cdn.doubleverify.com, constituting an additional wrongful
act associated with its interference inFilmOn's relationships.
48. FilmOn's contractual and other business and economic relationships with its ad
partners and with third parties have and continue to bedisrupted byDV's conduct.
49. On information and belief, asanactual and proximate result ofDV's conduct,
FilmOn has suffered actual and/or consequential damages in anamount not yet ascertained, but in
excess of the minimum jurisdictional amount of this Court.
50. Oninformation and belief, DV's acts were intentional and premeditated, and were
willful, wanton, fraudulent, malicious, and oppressive inthat DV engaged inunlawful and unethical
conduct in mounting a campaign todeliberately disrupt FilmOn's business with thedeliberate intent
to injure FilmOn's business.
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FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
UNFAIR COMPETITION UNDER CALIFORNIA BUS. & PROF. CODE SECTION 17200,
ETSEO.
51. FilmOn repeats and re-alleges each preceding paragraph as if set forth in full herein.
52. DV's conduct as alleged herein constitutes "unlawful," "unfair" and/or "fraudulent"
business practices in violation of theunfair competition provisions of California Business &
Professions Code section 17200, et seq.
53. FilmOn has been harmed and has lost money and property as a result of DV's
conduct and requests an orderof restitution against DV. On information and belief, FilmOn does
not have an adequate remedy at law for this harm.
54. DV's conduct described herein constitutes unlawful, unfair and/or fraudulent
business practices forwhich FilmOn is entitled to restitution. On information and belief, DV's
conduct described herein constitutes unlawful, unfair and/or fraudulent business practices that
should be restrained. As such, FilmOn seeks an order from the Court enjoining DV, including its
agents, principals, employers, servants, representatives, joint-venturers, partners (of any kind),
and/or alter egos, fromengaging in any conduct that perpetuatesor benefits from any past or current
unlawful, unfair and/or fraudulent business practice.
PRAYER
WHEREFORE, FilmOn prays for judgment against defendantas follows:
1. For compensatorydamages, in an amount to be proven at trial;
2. For an order enjoiningand restraining DV from publishing false and disparaging
descriptions of FilmOn's websites;
3. For costs of suit;
4. For attorney's fees as permitted by law;
5. For pre- and post-judgment interest at the legal rate;
6. For restitution, in an amount to be proven at trial;
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7. Forpunitive and exemplary damages; and
8. For such other and further relief that this Court deems proper.
DATED: October 27,2014 BAKER MARQUART LLP
RyanG. Baker
BakerMarquartLLP
Attorneysfor FilmOn.com, Inc.
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
PlaintiffFilmOn.com, Inc. hereby demands a trial by jury on all claims.
DATED: October 27,2014 BAKER MARQUART LLP
12
Ryan G. Baker
BakerMarquartLLP
Attorneys for FilmOn.com, Inc.
COMPLAINT
HATTORNEY ORPARTY WtTHOUT ATTORNEY (Name. State Bar mmfcer. andeienis):
Ryan Baker, Baker Marquart, LLP
10990 Wilshire Blvd. Ste 400
Los Angeles, California 90024
TELEPHONE NO: 424-652-7800
attorney for (Nim>): FilmOn.CotT), Inc rwno- 452-652-7850
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS Angles
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d. LZj Large number of witnesses
e-1—I Coordination with related actions pending in one or more courts
Inother counties, states, or countries, or in a federal court
f. LZJ Substantial postjudgment judicial supervision
Contract
L_J 8reacti of contract/warranty (08)
L I Rule 3.740 collections (09)
. Other collections (09)
insurance coverage (18)
I I Other contract (37)
Real Property
I I Eminent domain/Inverse
condemnation (14)
LZJ Wrongful eviction (33)
Unlawful Detainer
Commercial (31)
LZJ Residential (32)
CZ] Drugs (38)
Judicial Review
, Asset forfeiture(05)
a. LZJ Large number of separately represented parties
b. LZJ Extensive motion practice raising difficult or novel
issues thatwill be time-consuming to resolve
c I I Substantial amount of documentary evidence
Remedies sought (chock all (fief apply): a.Q monetary b.• nonmonetary; declaratory or injunctive relief
Number ofcauses ofaction (specify):
This case LZJ is GZI is not a class action suit.
If there are any known related cases, file and serve anotice of related case. (You may use form CM-C15.)
ProvisionallyComptax Civil Litigation
(Cal.Rulesof Court, rules 3.400-3.403)
AntitrustfTrade regulation (03)
1I Construction defect (10)
I I Mass tort (40)
, Securities litigation (28)
,. EnvironmentatfToxic tort(30)
I 1 Insurance coverage claims arising from the
abovelistedprovisionally complex case
types (41)
Enforcement of Judgment
I -I Enforcement of judgment (20)
Miscellaneous CivilComplaint
• RICO (27)
I 1Other complaint (no! speeded above) (42)
Miscellaneous Civil Petition
i-, ..." .V™' I 1 Partnership and corporate governance (21)Petitionre: arbitration award 11) | 1 -„...,
• ,.,., I I Ofier petit/on (not specified above) (43)
Wnt of mandate (02)
[ J Other judicial review (39)
c LZJ punitive
' Date: 10/27/2014
L(TYPEOB PRINTNAME)
NOTICE
. Plaintiff must file this cover sheet with the first paper filed in the action or proceedfng (except sma>rtaims cases or cases tiled
under the Probate Code. Family Code, orWelfare and Institutions Code). (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3220 )Failure to file mav result
in sanctions.
• File this cover sheet in addition to any cover sheet required by local court rule
• If this case is complex under rule 3.400 et seq. of the California Rules of Court, you must serve acopy of this cover sheet on all
other parties to the action or proceeding.
•Unless this is acollections case under rule 3.740 or acomplex case, this cover sheet will be used for statistical purposes only.
'• " "' ' ' .' — -^ - - PwwfoflFormAdopted lorMandatoryUse
Judicial CcuncB of Ce«o>ml«
CM-010|Rey. July 1.2007) CWIL CASE COVER SHEET
iTTORMEYFOR PARTY}
Cai Rules ofCourt rules 2.30.3.J20. 3.400-3.403. 3.740:
Csl. Samdartis of JudicialAdrnrisiratlon. std. 3.10
www.ccurtfrifo.cn.gov
CM-010
INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO COMPLETE THE COVER SHEET
To Plaintiffs and Others Filing First Papers. If you are filing a first paper (for example, a complaint) In a civil case, you must
complete end file, along with your first paper, the Civil Case Caver Sheet contained on page 1. This information will be used to compile
statistics about the types and numbers of cases filed. You must complete items 1 through 6 on the sheet. In item 1. you must check
one box for the case type that best describes the case. Ifthe case fits both a general and a more specific type of case listed in item 1,
check the more specific one. If the case has multiple causes of action, check the box that best indicates the primary cause of action.
To assist you in completing the sheet, examples of the cases that belong under each case type in item 1 are provided below. A cover
sheet must be filed only with your initial paper. Failure to filea cover sheet with the first paper filed in a civil case may subject a party,
its counsel, or both to sanctions under rules 2.30 and 3.220 of the California Rules of Court.
To Parties In Rule 3.740 Collections Cases. A "collections case" under rule 3.740 is defined as an action for recovery of money
owed in a sum stated to be certain that is not more than $25,000, exclusive of interest and attorney's fees, arising from a transaction in
which property, services, or money was acquired on credit. A collections case does not include an action seeking the following: (1) tort
damages, (2) punitive damages, (3) recovery of real property, (4) recovery of personal property, or (5) a prejudgment writ of
attachment. The identification of a case as a rule 3.740 collections case on this form means that it will be exempt from the general
time-for-service requirements and case management rules, unless a defendant files a responsive pleading. A rule 3.740 collections
case will be subject to the requirements for service and obtaining a judgment in rule 3.740.
To Parties in Complex Cases. In complex cases only, parties must also use the CM Case Cover Sheet to designate whether the
case is complex. If a plaintiff believes the case is complex under njle 3,400 of the California Rules of Court, this must be indicated by
completing the appropriate boxes in items 1 and 2. Ifa plaintiff designates a case as complex, the cover sheet must be served with the
complaint on all parties to tfie action, A defendant may file and serve no later than the time of its first appearance a Joinder in the
plaintiffs designation, a counter-designation that the case is not complex, or, if the plaintiffhas made no designation, a designation that
the case is complex.
Auto Tort
Auto (22)-Personal Injury/Property
DamageArVrongful Death
Uninsured Motorist (46) (if the
case involves an uninsured
motorist claim subject to
arbitration, check this item
instead of Auto)
Other PI/PD/WD (Personal Injury/
Property Damage/Wrongful Death)
Tort
Asbestos (04)
Asbestos Property Oamage
Asbestos Personal Injury/
Wrongful Death
Product Liability (not asbestos or
toxic/environmental) (24)
Medical Malpractice (45)
Medical Malpractice-
Physicians & Surgeons
Other Professional Health Care
Malpractice
Other PI/PD/WD (23)
Premises Liability (o.g.. slip
and fait)
Intentional Bodily ln)ury/PO/WD
(e.g., assault, vandalism)
intentional infliction of
Emotional Distress
Negligent Infliction of
Emotional Distress
Other PI/PD/WD
Non-WPD/WO (Other) Tort
Business Tort/Unfair Business
;-• Practice (07)
Civil Rights (e.g., discrimination,
'.:.!• fatso arrest) (notcivil
harassment) (08)
Defamation (e.g., slander, libel)
i. ; («)
' *•» Fraud (16)
...j Intellectual Property (19)
Professional Negligence (25)
Legal Malpractice
Other Professional Malpractice
l>. i (not medical orSegal)
Other Non-PI/PD/WD Tort (35)
(Employment
Wrongful Termination (36)
i Cither Employment (15)
CtWIO|R«*.Jgly1.2aor)
CASE TYPES ANO EXAMPLES
Contract
Broach of Contract/Warranty (06)
Breach of Rental/Lease
Contract fnot unlawful detainer
or wrongfuleviction)
Contract/Warranty Breach-Seller
Plaintiff f>of fraudor negligence)
Negligent Breach of Contract/
Warranty
Other Breach of Contract/Warranty
Collections(e.g., money owed, open
book accounts) (09)
Collection Case-Seller Plaintiff
Other Promissory Note/Collections
Case
Insurance Coverage (notprovisionally
complex)(18)
Auto Subrogation
Other Coverage
Other Contract (37)
Contractual Fraud
Other Contract Dispute
Real Property
Eminent Oomain/lnverse
Condemnation (14)
Wrongful Eviction (33)
Other Real Property (e.g., quiet title)(26)
Writof Possession of Real Property
Mortgage Foreclosure
Quiet Title
Other Real Property (not eminent
domain, landlord/tenant or
foreclosure)
Unlawful Detainer
Commercial (31)
Residential (32)
Drugs (38) (itthe case involves illegal
drugs, check this Item:otherwise,
reportas Commercial or Residential)
Judicial Review
Assel Forfeiture (05)
Petition Re: Arbitration Award (11)
Writ of Mandate (02)
Writ-Administrative Mandamus
Writ-Mandamus on Limited Court
Case Matter
Writ-Other Limited Court Case
Review
Other Judicial Review (39)
Review of Health Officer Order
Notice of Appeal-Labor
CommissionerAppeals
CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET
Provisionally Complex Civil Litigation (Cal.
Rules of Court Rules 3.400-3,403)
Antitrust/Trade Regulation (03)
Construction Defect (10)
Claims InvolvingMass Tort (40)
Securities Litigation (28)
Environmental/Toxic Tort (30)
Insurance Coverage Claims
(arisingfromprovisionallycomplex
case type listed above) (41)
Enforcement of Judgment
Enforcement of Judgment (20)
Abstract of Judgment (Out of
County)
Confession of Judgment (non-
dcmestic relations)
Sister State Judgment
AdministrativeAgency Award
(not unpaid taxes)
Petition/Certification of Entry of
Judgment on Unpaid Taxes
Other Enforcement of Judgment
Case
Miscellaneous Civil Complaint
RICO (27)
Other Complaint (not specified
above) (42)
Declaratory Relief Only
Injunctive Relief Only (non-
harassment)
Mechanics Lien
Other Commercial Complaint
Case (non-torVnon<omplex)
Other CivilComplaint
(non-tort/non-complex)
Miscellaneous Civil Petition
Partnership and Corporate
Governance (21)
Other Petition (not specified
above) (43)
Civil Harassment
Workplace Violence
EWer/Oependent Adult
Abuse
Election Contest
Petition for Name Change
Petition for Relief From Late
Claim
Other Civil Petition
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CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM AND
STATEMENT OF LOCATION
(CERTIFICATE OF GROUNDS FOR ASSIGNMENT TO COURTHOUSE LOCATION)
This form is required pursuant to Local Rule 2.0 inall new civil casefilings In theLos Angeles Superior Court
Item I. Check the types ofhearing and fill in theestimated length ofhearing expected for this case:
JURY TRIAL? 0 YES CUSS ACTION? D YES LIMITED CASE? DyES TIME ESTIMATED FOR TRIAL 3 DHOURS/ E) PAYS
Item II. Indicate the correct district and courthouse location (4 steps - If you checked "Limited Case", skip to Item III, Pg. 4):
Step 1: After first completing the Civil Case Cover Sheet form, find the main Civil Case Cover Sheet heading for your
case in the left margin below, and, to the right in Column A, the Civil Case Cover Sheet case type you selected.
Step 2: Check one Superior Court type of action in Column Bbelow which best describes the nature of this case.
Step 3: In Column C, circle the reason for the court location choice that applies to the type of action you have
checked. For any exception to the court location, see LocalRule 2.0.
Applicable Reasons for Choosing Courthouse Location (see Column Cbelow)
1. Class actionsmustbe filed Inthe StanleyMosk Courthouse, centraldistrict
2. May be filed incentral (other county, or nobodily Injury/property damage).
3. Locationwhere cause of action arose, t > > r r j vi
4. Location wherebodily injury, deathordamageoccurred.
5. Locationwhere performance required or defendant resides.
8. Location ofproperty or permanently garaged vehicle.
7. Location where petitioner resides.
8. Location wherein defendant/respondent functions wholly
9. Location where one or more of the parties reside
'" —:- --• - ~ • • om
w, >»vw«iw'< "IIV<V W«« Ul IIIUIV W U«J U(H\t*
10. Location of Labor Commissioner Office
Step4: Fill in the information requested on page 4in Item III; complete Item IV. Sign the declaration.
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CivilCase Coyer Sheet
Category No
Auto (22)
Uninsured Motorist(46)
Asbestos (04)
Producl Liability (24)
MedicalMalpractice(45)
Other
Personal Injury
Property Oamage
Wrongful Oeath
(23)
LACIV 109 (Rev. 03/11)
LASC Approved 03-04
8
Type of Action
(Check onlyone)
D A7100 Motor Vehicle -Personal Injury/Property DamageAVrongful Death
Applicable Reasons
See Step 3 Above
1..2..4.
Q A711Q Personal Injury/Property Damage/Wrongful Death - Uninsured Motorist 1..2..4.
• A6070 Asbestos PropertyOamage
Q A7221 Asbestos • Personal Injury/Wrongful Death
D A7260 Producl Liability (not asbestos ortoxic/environmanlal)
Q A7210 Medical Malpractice -Physicians &Surgeons
Q A7240 OtherProfessional Health Care Malpractice
D A7250 Premises Liability (e.g., slip andfall)
D A7230 Intentional Bodily Injuty/Property Damage/Wrongful Death (e.<
assault, vandalism, etc.)
D A7270 Intentional Infliction of EmotionalOlstress
D A7220 Other Personal Injury/Property Damage/Wrongful Death
CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM
AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION
1..2..3..4..8.
1.4.
1..4.
1„4.
1..4.
1..3.
f.,4.
Local Rule 2.0
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Civil Case Cover Sheet
Category No.
;.: ;'':..'•.•"•'• •> ,'\ Typeof Action
(Check only one)
C '
Applicable Reasons -
See Step 3 Above
Business Tort (07) 0 A6029 Other Commercial/Business Tort(notfraud/breach ofcontract) Q,
CivilRights (08) Q A6005 CivilRights/Discrimination 1., 2,3.
Defamation (13) Q A6010 Oafamalion(slander/libel) 1..2.. 3.
Fraud (16) O A6013 Fraud (no contract) 1.. 2., 3.
Professional Negligence (25)
D A601? Legal Malpractice
D A605O Other ProfessionalMalpractice (notmedicalor legal)
1.2.3.
1.2.. 3.
Other (35) D A6025 Other Non-Personal Injury/PropertyDamage tort 2.,3.
Wrongful Termination (36) O A6037 Wrongful Termination 1..2..3.
Other Employment (15)
D A6024 Other Employment Complaint Case
0 A6109 Labor Commissioner Appeals
1..2., 3.
10.
Breach of Contract/ Warranty
(OS)
(not insurance)
D A6004 Breach of Rental/Lease Contract (not unlawfuldetainer or wrongful
eviction)
D A6008 Contract/Wananty Breach -Seller Plaintiff(no fraudfnegligence)
D A6019 Negligent Breach of ContradAVarranty (no fraud)
0 A6028 Other Breach of Contract/Warranty (not fraud or negligence)
2., 5.
2., 5.
1.,2„ 5.
1,2-5.
Collections (09)
D A6002 Collections Case-Seller Plaintiff
D A6012 Other PromissoryNote/Collections Case
2„ 5., 6.
2.,5.
Insurance Coverage (18) a A6015 Insurance Coverage (not complex) 1.. 2., 5,. 8.
Other Contract (37)
Q A6009 Contractual Fraud
Q A6031 Tortious Interference
D A6027 Other ContractDispute(not breach/insuranca/fraud/negligence)
1., 2„ 3., 5.
12 3 5.
1.,2.. 3..8.
Eminent Domain/Inverse
Condemnation (14) D A7300 Eminent Domain/Condemnation Numberof parcels 2.
Wrongful Eviction (33) O A6023 Wrongful Eviction Case 2.. 6.
Other Real Property (26)
C A6018 Mortgage Foreclosure
O A6032 Quiet Title
D A5060 Other Real Property (not eminent domain, landlord/tenant, foreclosure)
2., 6.
2., 6.
2-6.
Unlawful Detainer-Commercial
(31) D A6021 UnlawfulDetainer-Commercial (not drugs or wrongful eviction) 2., 6.
Unlawful Detainer-Residential
(32) Q A6020 Unlawful Detainer-Residential (not drugs or wrongfuleviction) 2,6.
Unlawful Detainer-
Post-Foreclosure (34) Q A6020F Unlawful Oetainer-Post-Foreclosure 2.. 6.
Unlawful Detalner-Orugs (38) D A6022 Unlawful Detainer-Drugs 2-6.
LACIV109 {Rev. 03/11)
LASC Approved 03-04
CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM
AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION
Local Rule 2.0
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Civil Case Cover Sheet ;
Category No.
; :-. •'•.'•'.' •',:'/: .'••• . \ TypeofAction
V (Check only one)
:•:,'•:•.'-C ••••
Applicable Reasons •
See Step 3 Above
Asset Forfeiture (05) D AS 108 Asset Forfeiture Case 2.,6.
Petition re Arbitration (11) O A6115 Petition to Compel/Confirm/Vacate Arbitration 2-5.
Writ of Mandate (02)
O A6151 Writ - Administrative Mandamus
0 A6152 Writ - Mandamus on Limited Court Case Matter
Q A6153 Writ - Other Limited Court Case Review
2-8.
2.
2.
Other Judicial Review (39) O A6150 Other Writ/Judicial Review 2„8.
Antitnjst/Trade Regulation (03) 0 A6003 Antitrust/Trade Regulation 1-2-8.
Construction Defect (10) O A6007 Construction Defect 1-2.. 3.
Claims Involving Mass Tort
(40) • A6O08 Claims Involving Mass Tort 1-2-8..
Securities Litigation (28) D A6035 Securities LitigationCase 1.. 2.. a.
Toxic Tort
Environmental (30) D A6036 Toxic Tort/Environmental 1..2-3.,8.
Insurance Coverage Claims
from Complex Case (41) D A6014 Insurance Coverage/Subrogation (complex case only) 1-2.. 5., 6.
Enforcement
of Judgment (20)
D A6141 Sister State Judgment
O A6160 Abstract of Judgment
D A6107 Confession of Judgment (non-domestic relations)
D A6140 Administrative Agency Award (not unpaid taxes)
D A6114 PctlBocVCertificatB for Entry of Judgment on Unpaid Tax
Q A6112 Other Enforcement of Judgment Case
2-9.
2„6,
2„9.
2-8.
2-8.
2.8,9.
RICO (27) Q A6033 Racketeering (RICO) Case 1-2-8.
Od>er Complaints
(Not Specified Above) (42)
a A6030 Declaratory Relief Only
Q A6040 injunctiveRelief Only(not domestic/harassment)
O A6011 Other Commercial Complaint Case (non-tort/non-complex)
• A6000 Other CivB Complaint (non-tort/non-complex)
1.2.8.
2,8.
1-2-8.
t.,2.,8.
Partnership Corporation
Governance (21) • A6113 Partnership and Corporate Governance Case 2-8.
Other Petitions
(Not Specified Above)
(43)
O A6121 Civil Harassment
Q A6123 Workplace Harassment
O A6124 Elder/Dependent Adult Abuse Case
O A6190 Election Contest
D A6110 Petition for Change of Name
D A6170 Petition for Relief from Late Claim Law
a A6100 Other Civil Petition
2„3.,9.
2-3-9.
2„3.,9.
2.
2-7.
2,3-4-8.
2-9.
LACIV 109 (Rev. 03/11)
LASC Approved 03-04
CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM
AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION
Local Rule 2.0
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SHORT TITLE:
FifmOn.com, Inc. v Doubleverify, Inc. CASE NUMBER
Kern III. Statement of Location; Enter the address ofthe accident, part/s residence or place of business, performance, or other
circumstance Indicated in Item II., Step 3on Page 1, as the proper reason for filing in the court location you selected.
REASON; Check the appropriate boxes for ttie numbers shown
under Column C for the type of action that you have selected for
this case.
01. D2. D3. D4. ["IS. 06. D7. D6. D9. D10.
ADORESS:
301 N. Canon Ortve
CITY:
Beverly Hills
STATE:
CA
ZIP CODE:
90210
Item IV. Declaration ofAssignment Ideclare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing Is true
and correct and that the above-entitled matter is property ffled for assignment to the Stanley Mosk courthouse in the
Ce"ir?.1 District of the Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles (Code Civ. Proc, §392 et seq., and.Local
Rule 2.0, subds. (b), (c) and (d)J.
Dated: 10/27/14
cSSbS^^^SoSScSe' COMPLETEO AND READY TO BE FILED IN ORDER TO PROPERLY
1. Original Complaintor Petition.
2. If filing a Complaint, a completed Summons form for issuance bythe Clerk.
3. CivilCase Cover Sheet, Judicial Council form CM-010.
4. Civil Case Cover Sheet Addendum and Statement of Location form, LACIV 109, LASC Approved 03-04 (Rev.
5. Payment in full of the filing fee, unless fees have been waived.
6. Asigned order appointing the Guardian ad Litem, Judicial Council form CIV-010, if the plaintifforpetitioner is a
minor under18yearsofage will be required byCourt inorderto issuea summons.
7. Additional copiesofdocuments to be conformed by the Clerk. Copies ofthe cover sheet and thisaddendum
must be served along with thesummons and complaint, orother initiating pleading in thecase.
(•••"-
LACIV 109 (Rev. 03/11)
LASC Approved 03-04
CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM
AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION
Local Rule 2.0
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